
Prior to launching Stansberry & Associates, Porter was the first American editor of the Fleet Street Letter, the world's 
oldest English-language financial newsletter.

Today, Porter is well-known for doing some of the most important – and often controversial – work in the financial 
advisory business. Since he launched Stansberry's Investment Advisory, his string of accurate forecasts has made his 
advisory one of the most widely read in the world, and has helped his readers both avoid catastrophe and make 
incredible gains.

For example, his dead-on prediction of the mortgage meltdown got the attention of Barron's, which said Porter's work 
was "remarkably prescient... Nothing, as far as we can see, has happened to contradict his dire prophecy..." 

At S&A, Porter oversees over a dozen of the best editors and analysts in the business, who do an exhaustive amount of 
real-world, independent research. Together, his group has visited hundreds of publicly traded companies to bring S&A 
subscribers the safest, most profitable investment ideas in the world, no matter what's happening in the markets.

• Short-selling
• Value Investing
• European Debt Crisis
• Global Economic Trends
• The Dollar Losing 
   Reserve Currency Status
• Macroeconomics
• Large Stock Analysis

STORY FOCUS
Porter Stansberry founded Stansberry & Associates Investment Research in 1999 with the firm's 
flagship newsletter, Stansberry's Investment Advisory. He is also the host of Stansberry Radio, a 
weekly broadcast that has quickly become one of the most popular online financial radio shows. 

Stansberry’s Investment Advisory and Stansberry Alpha are read by over 255,000 paid subscribers 
each month. In addition, Porter is a regular contributor to the S&A Digest, a publication that focuses 
on market trends and investor education. The Digest is distributed to all of S&A's 450,000 paid 
subscribers each day. Porter is also the founder of the Stansberry Radio network and host of 
Stansberry Radio with Porter Stansberry, a weekly podcast that averages over 130,000 downloads 
each month and boasts over 2 million total downloads.

ABOUT PORTER STANSBERRY

Stansberry' s Investment Advisory 
Flagship newsletter with the most promising trends and the 
most influential economic forces affecting the market with 
uncanny accuracy.  
http://bit.ly/stania

Stansberry Alpha
This service shows subscribers how to take the same research 
and stock analysis Porter uses in Stansberry's Investment 
Advisory... and turbocharge those gains with options.
http://bit.ly/1lpvpoW

PUBLICATIONS

PODCASTS
Stansberry Radio 

One of the most popular online radio talk shows in the country, with over one million episodes downloaded. On the show, Porter tackles 
the most important investment and current events topics of the day and asks questions of his guests that no one else dares ask.

Porter's guests on the show have included world-famous hedge-fund manager Jim Rogers, value-in-
vesting legend David Dreman, publisher Steve Forbes, Libertarian presidential candidate Gary John-
son… among many others.
http://www.stansberryradio.com
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